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THE TECHNI IANC
.9 Tuesday, March 22

A Command PcrfOrmancc

The combined ROTC departments will witness a
command performance'by the Singout ’66 branch of
Moral Re-Armament today at noon in Riddick Sta-
dium. It will be a two-fold command performance;
Col. Kelly asked the Singout group to appear, and
cadets in both Army and Air Force ROTC have been

‘ ordered to attend.
Since Maral lie-Armament ‘is dandy an organiza-

tion devoted to establishing God-control over the
world, this command performance will violate two
basic principles upon which the ROTC departments
are founded. The first violation is that of the consti-
tutional principle of separationof church and state.
Second is the violation of the purpose .of ROTC: to
establish a reserve of officers for the armed forces.
This does not mean that the Army can force students
enrolled in “Leadership lab” to listen togthe, ideology
of an ethico—religious organization.

Also, by making the performance today compul-
sory, the ROTC departments have established that
Moral Re-Armament is more important than the
Commander-in-Chief of the armed forces. When Presi-
dent Johnson spoke on campus in 1964, attendance at
his speech was not compulsory for ROTC cadets, it
was only encouraged.

Moral Re-Armament has a clearly established re-
ligious orientation. It was founded by a Lutheran
Minister, Rev. Frank N. O. Buchman, whose ultimate
goal was to establish on earth a dictatorship under
God. The organizationclaims to believe in the prin-
ciples of love, honesty, purity and unselfishness, in
absolute form. '

There are no shades of gray on these four topics to
members of Moral Re—Armament. It is a simple case
of black and white, and all disputes will be inter-
preted by Moral Re-Armament, Inc.
Buchman was quoted in the New York World Tele-

gram on Aug. 26, 1936, as sayingf‘The world needs
' the dictatorship of the spirit of ‘God. They (social
problems) could be solved within a God controlled
democracy, or perhaps I should say theocracy, and
they could be solved through a God-controlled fascist
dictatorship.” A close friend of Buchman’s, A. J. Rus-
sell, said in the book,For Sinners Only, “Frank is a
child listening to God and obeying Him implicitly, and
getting all those around him to do the same.”
From this beginning, Moral Re-Armament has built

a philosophy, and it is seeking to convert all those
who, in its opinion, do not comply. This ethico-reli-
gious philosophy is not included in a Leadership Lab
hand‘book, and it is not the intention of the course to
teac it.

Colonels Kelly and Schlitzkus have made a mistake
by plunging their respective departments whole-
heartily into what appears to be a harmless group of
teenage patriots. This has occurred due to an over-
willéingnesst to believe anything good that they are
to .
At the first meeting on campus, a Singout ’66

spokesman showed a film on the activities of the
group. The film began in black-and-white at a medium
tempo, and built its pace and volume to a fever pitch
until the emotions of the audience were captured.
The screen was constantly filled with faces: youthful,
energetic, handsome faces; the faces of young Ameri-
cans, striving for a better tomorrow through moral
rearmament. Noises filled the room, the sounds of
singing and thunderous applause, jet engines and gui-
tar music; the noise of emotions set free with a pur-
pose. The audience was involved, and a strong emo-
tional bond had been made.

So, naturally the film changed into color, ,with warm .
redsandryellowspredominating-Itwould appearthatw—
several brains were washed clean of logic that day.

Neither of the two colonels investigated the back-
ground of Moral Re-Armament before committing
their brigades to today’s program. In fact, an attempt
to discuss this background was quickly hushed by a
Singout ,’66 spokesman at the second organizational
meeting, held on March 10. .
The two ROTC departments have blundered into the

middle of a controversial movement which is clearly
out of their jurisdiction. However, the door is yet
open for a dignified retreat; attendance at the per-
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h1g1! means vote for my S.P. opponent. You would not be

More Political Platforms

V. P. , Treas.

VICE PRESIDENT
George Butler, S.P.

I am running for the Student Government Vice Presidencybecause I feel that there is a definite, even critical,.need for
a new, vital, and dynamic Student Government that is con-
trolled, directed, and activated by the students themselves. To
truly represent the Student Body in all its diversity is the
one factor that can contribute to a stronger and more materi-
ally efiective Student Government. Only with the wishes and
ideas of ALL the students in mind, can the Student Govern-
ment act rationally and intelligently on student matters. Al-
though this policy has not been the rule in the past, “student
involvement" is the byword of a new Student Government
that you can help elect on Wednesday, March '23.

Bernard Smith, U.P.
As a candidate for Vice-President of the Student Body, I

stand on a platform of experience in Student Government and
a dedicated detertiiination to realize the objectives of the Uni-
versity Party. Experience in an organization as complex as
Student Government is essential to its eficient operation.
While serving for two years as a Senator in the Student Leg-
islature, I was Chairman of the Secretarial Committee. This
past year I have served as Assistant to the President of the
Student Body, as well as Vice-President of the Agriculture
Council and a member of the Athletic Council and Consoli-
dated University Student Council.During the past year, the University Party led the fight
to publish a Student Directory and worked toward the repeal
of the Speaker Ban Law and the adoption of the name “North
Carolina State University." The Academic Evaluation Pro-
gram, the joint College Union-Student Government sponsored
supplement to the Technician, the initiation of bus trips to
Wolfpack athletic events played at other schools, the freshman
mixer with UNCG, the codification of Student Government
legislation, and the cooperative meal program with Meredith
College were all University Party sponsored programs. This
year's Party platform is equally energetic, and with dynamic
and experienced leadership to head Student Government for

_ 1966-67, the accomplishments will be as equally outstanding.
In the coming elections I want and need your support. In

return, I promise to give the type of aggressive and progres-
sive leadership that has been evident in the Administration of
Student Body President Jackie Mitchell this year.

Gene Seals, Ind.
I, Gene Seals, seek your support for my candidacy for Stu-

dent Government Vice-President. As a Student Government
VSenstor and as secretary of the Campus Welfare Committee
~ of the Senate, I have been directly involved in the legislativeprocess "which ’is‘ the chief concern" of the ‘Viceopresident. . .. .

, One of my chief aims has been. and will continue to be, the
improvement of the campus food service. In a poorly' con.
sidered move, afiliation with the National Student Associa-
tion was dissolved a few months ago. NSA has much to ofl‘er
State students. If elected, I shall support reatllliation with
NSA and its use for the benefit of the students of this univer-
sity. 'My ultimate goal is to serve you, the students of N. C.
State. This I can assure you, that I will devote my energy inall manners possible, to North Carolina State University and
to its students. , a .

SECRETARY
Janeen Smith, S.P.,, -I I!“,“"""‘"""‘Sr’:j‘r"f‘v Qahflflng (l'E'W‘FH-

ment ‘Secretary.'i'1‘ne Secretary naé’ttu'uinemi vv‘Iwc. u." one‘
legislature and is relegated to the unexotic position of takingrolls and minutes and keeping up with stacks of records and
impending legislation.Here is where time, energy, and will count most. All three
are required on the part of the Secretary to make the N.C.S.U.
Student Government operate as emciently as possible.As a Student Party candidate. I support the party plat-
form. Further, as an individual, I will do everything in my
power to make student opinion and student actions the cogentforces that they should be on a university campus.

But, as secretary, I can only promise to put any and all of
my abilities and experience into the omce and to cooperate
fully with the policy-makers: the President and the legisla-
ture—regardless of party. That, after all, is what the jobrequires.

Rick Wheeless, U.P.
In the‘office of Secretary, it is essential that one have a

working knowledge of Student Government and an under-
standing of Student Government's relationship to other
groups.My proudest claim is that I, Rick Wheeless, am a member
of the present Student Government and the University Party.
Both of these entities have shown by their action that theyhave improved considerably over the past years. ..
For this reason, I feel it is necessary and in the best in-

terest of the students to elect an individual with previous ex-
perience in these areas. The following summarise my experi-
ence while at NCSU: Student Government (LA) 1965-1966;
Vice-President of the Junior class; Chairman of the 1967 Bing
Committee; Vice-Chairman of the Promotions Committee; Ad-
.vertising Manager of The Technician; State Student legisla-ture delegate.As a University Party candidate, I support the party plat,
form which endeavors to eliminate some of the problems on
campus and to create a more effective Student Government.
One of the major problems SG has faced in past yearsthe unqualified persons who have taken office and

not been able to fulfill their responsibliities due to a lack of
initiative and/or experience. .
As of last year, a secretarial committee was established

to assist the secretary with his many responsibilities. If elected,/I will endeavor to extend the responsibilities of the secre-
tarial committee; bridge the gap of communications betweenthe students and Student Government; continue the eflciency
of the secrets s once; assist the establishment of executive
comm' s to‘ ring about 1) an increased social program;

(fitl‘gl-kl'l‘13u

2) a national speaker program; and 3) promote executive ~department programs.If you are satisfied with the present Student Government
'r‘

15939 as: 07-" em.
_ EQSJl‘mwe “nonhuman
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And Secretary

happy withlme as secretary. But if you want something bet-
ter, then I need your support March 23, 1966.

Gary Stewart, Ind.
1, Gary Stewart, am not associated with either the Univer-

sity Party or the Student Party. I believe we need new blood
in the Student Government and the only way to obtain this
new blood is to get a candidate who is an independent.If elected, I will concentrate my efi’orts as Secretary of the
Student Government on a few major issues, and get those
done—rather than promise several issues and get nothing
done. The following are the major issues I will attempt to
get passed if elected:1. Obtain bus service from fraternity circle to the campus

every one or two hours.Open snack bars on week-ends.Make Student Government and its functions betterknown to the student body.Improve publications on campus. (i.e. Technician andAgromeck.)

II.III.
IV.

TREASURER
Charles Frazelle, S.P.

Since I have been here at N. C. State, I have heard ex-
pressed by many people in many terms the wish for a more
elective Student Government. In the coming elec ion, the Stu-dent Party represents an opportunity to actua ly do some-thing about the situation. If a working two-party system is
introduced this year, it will overcome the restrictions imposed
by a closed, one party legislature by introducing competition,
more worthwhile legislation, and increased student partici-
pation.As candidate for Treasurer of Student Government, Iassure you that I will do my best to carry out the dutiesof the ofiice in a new and vital Student Government, with thebest interests of the students in mind.

Wes McClure. U.P.
“What can you do for me if I vote for you?” . . . I can

give you beer parties and girls and no Saturday classes andwashing machines on every hall and . . . of course it isn't
feasible, but what is? What can I really do for you if youelect me Student Government Treasurer? Would responsibili-ty, eflort, and experience sound too corny to you, or are youreally interested in better Student Government? Do you evenknow what would be expected of me as Treasurer of your
Student Government? . . . I would be responsible for a budgetof twenty-two thousand dollars, and its all yours . . . youcontribute one dollar and sixty-five cents every year you areat State. 'This year twenty-two campus organizations re-ceived more than nine thousand eight hundred dollars fromStudent Government . . the Treasurer must compile andbalance this budget, report to the legislature, and make‘pay-ment for legislature appropriations—“Okay, so, why do youthink you can do the job?” . . . because I am aware of whatthe job requires, and because I have, a record of responsibleservice in Student Government—this is my second year asyour Senator. I am Promotions Committee Chairman, a mem-ber of the Constitutional Rewrite Committee, SG representa-tive to the Climate of learning, on the Climate of LearningPlanning Committee, University Party fioor leader, and I wasChairman of State's Collegiate Council United Nations Dele-gation. Any more questoins? Yes, I am broke . . . but I'mhonest! . pBobby Gray C"
: ‘In order to be a successful treasurer one must have thel
and promise. I am ’lnot affiliated with ’ahi/ campus Jpotmcat ,organization and therefore my only interests are those of thisuniversity and student body of which I am proud to be a part.While serving as treasurer of a social fraternity here atState, I have received a great deal of valuable experiencewhich I think would be invaluable in serving as your treas-
urer. By participating with State's varsity swimming team,serving with the Student Better Relation committee of theStudent Government, and after living a year in a dormitoryand almost a year on Fraternity Row, I feel I have a wellrounded view of the situations here at State.During my high school career at High Point Central, Iwas fortunate enough to serve as vice president of my junior
class and president/of my senior class, I would like to befortunate enough to serve you, the student body.Again, my platform is simply to devote time and effort toserving the whole student body. Each vote cast in my favor
will be greatly appreciated.

Walter’s Column
a, °wsursn mum

Tomorrw is election day on campus. This will be the climax
of a campaign which is now reaching fever pitch. Buildings
are covered with posters and propaganda material; news-
papers hit: fills-J with candidatce‘ platforms and plvaliilti’r‘ii
the parties are consolidating their positions; the independent:
are ranting at the parties.

All indications are that Wednesday will be a big day on
campus. Student Body Organisation President President John
Shrove said yesterday that Student Government has taken
precautions against any eventuality.
“We want this to be a peaceful election,” Shrove stressed,

“and we are taking every precaution to insure that it will be
fair and democratic.” He refused to elaborate about, these
precautions, but hinted that the National Guard has been
alerted to prevent any’ violence at‘the polls. 7- . »- _ .
Asked for details on what sort of trouble is expected, Shrove

said, “None, 'we hope.” He repeated that they are ready for
any eventuality, however, and mentioned the course of his
conversation terms such as “hidden Communist threat,”
“Democratic hysterii in the masses,” “Party conflict,’ and
“disgruntled candidates.",Hc added that the campaign 780 farhas had more than the usual number of tension-raising inci-
dents, but refused to give examples. They’ve been happening
every day," he said. -
Student Government Elections Committee Chairman Osgood

Mann, also interviewed yesterday, refused to comment about
the possibility of trouble. .

“I can speak with authority only about my own campaign,”
he said. “I’m running for Vice-President of the Senate, you
know. The competition this year has been more than usually
keen, and I’m afraid I must say that three or four of my
opponents have not been completely truthful in their state-
ments about me. I urge the students to look at the issues
objectively and vote for me, Osgood Mann, the best qualified
candidate by far.” .
One high Administration official connected with Student Ac-

tivities said that Student Government's worries stem from
the predicted extremely heavy student voting turnout. Seventy
percent of the students are expected to vote Wednesday, as
opposed to only sixty-five percent last year at this time, he
said.

“If the present political fervor does not die down soon, we
may be faced with mayhem and riots similar to ’those at
Berkeley,” he said. He indicated that the Administration is
considering taking drastic measures to calm the campus down,
at least until after the elections.
“We will probably have to ask the Physical Plant to place

close restrictions on the campaigning methods, particularly
the arrangement and placing of posters,” he stated. “The
situation is presently in danger of getting out of hand.”’
The official then accused the student newspaper of con-‘

tributing to the problem. He pointed out that, with tensions
this high, it is the paper’s duty- to act‘as a calming, rather
than a rabble-rousing, influence. He said that the newspaper
should not publish candidates' platforms, should not accept
candidates’ advertisements, and, above all, should not make
either editorial, or front-page mention of the time of the
elections.
“You have been neglecting your duty,” the official said.
Student President Shrove, however, disagreed.
“Certainly the situation is’serious,” he said, “We all admit

that. But, if worse comes to worse, we can always send the
authorities in to insure peaceful elections, as our country did
in the Dominican Republic. I think that there is no need to
try to control either the front page stories or the editorial
columns of the student newspaper. I appreciate their support
of my positions and policies so far,- and I call upon them to
continue this support, in this, as well as future, elections.
As candidate for Senior Student President Leader, I, John
Shrove IV, ask each student to read the newspaper carefully
and to consider objectively my platform and positions. I am
not one to shirk the real issues. I can stand up to the Admin-
istration. Unlike my opponents, I believe in honesty, courage,
and fairness in my policies if I am elected to office.”

All sources of information agreed, although the Administra-
tion is still worried, that the pro-elections fervor has not yet
gotten out of hand. ‘
“But there is no telling what will happen Wednesday,” they

said.

comNnoN
To the Editor:
When reading the article entitled “SG passes Emergency

Legislation” in the March 18th Technician, I came across in-
formation concerning a recently passed bill entitled “Ad-
ministration Support Resolution.” The bill asks the students
at Chapel Hill to cease their fighting over the invitations to
Dr. Aptheker and Mr. Wilkinson. The bill reminds the stu-
risers that their primary concern should be the

“flunk/Hp "*lweek. Once I c... _--, .
of North Carolina State University that this fighting is a
result of the Chapel Hill students’ concern for the welfare
of the University?

Their interest in their University 'and the consolidated
University as a whole is more than any interest of the students
on This campus. .Gary Maudsley

(Editor’s note: The bill discussed above has not passed the
nlegislaturc. Instead, it was introduced for a first reading, as
was noted in the article, and will be acted upon after the
second reading. This reading my be held tomorrow night
when the legislature meets in the Union to count ballots from
tomorrow's peneml elections.)

o
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Sorrells’ Season

1.— -p-mum‘s/E
The Pack baseball debutagainst Dartmouth Jesterdayheralded the end of an era forCoach Vic Sorrell for 21 yearsthe Pack diamond coach. CoachVic ends a career in baseball

:5 egg/E E"/‘u/5
record as a junior, posting alsoan earned run average whichis still in the Deacon recordbook.The aging Coach Vic went onto pro ball with Toronto in theas a player and, since 1946 minor league, then acting as awhen he came to‘ State, as farmcoach. After pitching for Clay- Tigers. club for the DetroitAfter two years De-ton in high school and leading troit called him‘up and he wonhis team to a 1923 North-South American League All~RookieCarolina States Championship, honors that first year.Sorrell went to Wake Forest.There he witnessed two cham-pionships and earned an 8-0

Pack Mermen

Go To NCAA
Nine swimmers from State’sAtlantic Coast Champion teamwill compete this week at the

NCAA championships at theAir Force Academy in Colorado
Springs, Colorado.

All-Americans Pat Gavaghan,Ron Wirth, and John White willlead the nine man State delega-tion. Gavaghan is the onlysenior. [Peter McGrain, John
Lawrence, Bob Hounsell, JohnCalvert, Steve Rerych, and Jefi’Herman will accompany the All-Americans.

Coach Willis Casey estimatesthat State will be able to scoreabout 100 points, which shouldbe enough to place the Pack in
the top ten. Last year State tiedwith Oregon for tenth place in
the meet.

In last year’s meet State'sthree All-Americans took fiveplaces in the top ten. This year
the team should do even better
since it is the strongest in sev-eral years and will also enterthe three relay events it did not
compete in last year.

According to Casey State’s
best chances will be in the 100yard freestyle and 100 yard
butterfly.

Indiana will probably be the
strongest team.

Coach Sorrell saw nine yearsand two pennant wins with theTigers before switching to To-‘lrll HI 1911.137; ul‘L.Hg hismajor league career in 1938Sorrell began his long historyas a coach in Bluefield, Vir-ginia. Wilmington was his homeand next coaching job duringWorld War II. At the war’send he came to State andpromptly led the Pack to the1946 Southern Conference title.

Coach Sorrell’s teams havefinished in the upper half ofthe conference race seventeenseasons, and held a co-cham-pionship one year and severalrunner-up spots.“College baseball is not whatit used to be. . ." says Sorrell“. . . and I hate'to be gettingout (if the game when it isdown." This fact he blames onthe de-emphasis of baseball atthe high shchool level in favorof the scholarship supportedfootball and basketball teams,vi .131, (\‘Lfifiutexn .
lege playersto theleagues early in college careers.But he would not give up hisexperiences as player and coachas he says, “I've had my upsand downs both in the majorleagues and here at State, butthese past years have beenthe happiest of my life.”

Inexperience Marks New

Wolfpack Hardball Club
The State ballclub that tookthe field against DartmouthMonday lacks experience to suchan extent that the starting line-up saw a sophomore listed tohold down the pitching role.Alex Cheek, the soph starterin question, earned the spotwith promising preseason workand a lack of letterman com-petition. Only four varsity let-terers return to bolster thePack nine. The Pack last seasonposted a 10-10 record and fea-tured “the best infield I've evercoached at' State” according todiamond mentor Vic Sorrell.Catcher Jerry Price, out-fielder Wendell Coleman andBob Griffin, and Julian King, a

utility infielder, are the return-ing monogrammers and all arestarters for this year’s editionof the Wolfpack.Coleman is the long ball hit-ter who led the Pack last yearin homers and RBI’s and Priceis Sorrell’s leading hitter witha .323 average.The inexperienced five whoround out the club includesfirst-baseman Tommy Bradford,and Fred and Francis Combs, aset of twins covering, respec-tively, centerfield and thirdbase. Eddie Biedenbach, PackAll-Star eager, will also seeduty at third base. Steve Mar-tin, a sophomore, will covershortstop.

major"

The first round of the dormi-tory softball season saw allthree teams from Lee win theirfirst games. Lee #1 trouncedBecton, Lee #2 beat Bragaw N#1, and Lee #3 topped Turling-ton.
beat Owen #1, Tucker #2dropped overall point leaderSyme, Owen #2 beat Tucker #1,and“ Alexander outscoredW-G-B. Bragaw S #2 beat Bag-well and Bragaw N #2 had abye.
T) \T“‘\ "‘1Mal gun--. ‘ v.1

Klflvl‘IFWU-1._/ A - VQM
O'pen League Softball cap-tains must attend a meeting to-night at 5 o’clock or their teams

HONDA of Ralergh
See The Enfield

1 1...“. “mi .mmii hull I v-Hv- ”Hump?! IT1"-championships 101 nov1ces andexperienced players. Deadlinefor entries is next Thursday.A Faculty-Staff-Student Golf
Sales, Service, Rentals 81 Parts

will be dropped. Tournament will be held at 10’ ""3“” 5'- (ONI Ml 'A Squash Tournament open Lfike Share Golf Club. Tro- SIS-0376 -’t0 anYone Wlll begin soon. There phies to winners of each flight. 7 13-7 P-I- ‘
In other games Bragaw S #1

The quarterfinals of the dou-ble elimination badminton tour-nament will be played thisweek. Of the dormitory unbeat-ens Turlington faces Lee #1,W-G-B matches Lee #3, BragawS #2 plays Bragaw N/#2, andBragaw S #1 will play Tucker.#1.
In the Fraternity League,PKT will play LCA, Sigma Pifaces Sammie, Sigma Nu chal-lenges Delta Sig, and SPE willplay Sigma Chi. In the consola-tion round AGR plays ThetaChi, SAE plays FH, and PiKAand KA have‘byes.

INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONS
In the squash tournament,which pitted fraternities, dorm-itories, and open entrants, thefraternities have dominated sofar. In the final round Price ofKA will play Duncan of KappaSigma for the trophy.
Doug Hamilton won the tra-phy in the fraternity handballchampionship. This week An-derson and Capalbo will playfor the dormitory trophy.
In table tennis Hunt won thefraternity championship fromPaton 2-0. Chiha beat Capalbofor the dorm crown.

’When' you can't'
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NODozm

NODOZ Keep Alert Tablets fight offthe hazy, lazy feelings of mentalsluggishness. NoDoz helps restoreyour natural mental vitality. . .helps
...quicken thsical reactions..¥ou be- .

and conditions around you. YetNODOZ is as safe as coffee. Anytime. .when you can't afford to be dull,sharpen your wits with NoDoz.
SAFE AS COFFEE

ALL you can eat Days

DAIRY BAR, Inc

GLENWOOD AVE.
5 p.1n. til 10 p.1n.

rv‘

VOTE:

DON

*7

<1

JOHNSON

Sophomore

Engineering

Senator

fizaaazo‘n m. O

400 Hillaboro St, Raleigh, N. c.

Chinese and American
Food

open do” a we“

Re-Elecf Larry Blackwood RECORD:
(1)“"5" E"'"‘°°""° 5°“°'°', Attempt to get better student seats at basket-

ball games (under way)
Chairman, Campus Welfare Committee
Push for action on Calendar change
Arranged tickets and bus to Wake Forest bas-
ketball game
Arranged refunds for Wake Forest bus tickets
(these are now available at the Coliseum Box
Office)
Co-sponsor of bill to permit temporary registra-
tion for student cars
Campus Chest Board of Directors

(8) Active in Alpha Phi Omega
(9) Board of Review of Honor Code Board

(IO) Phi Eta Sigma freshman honorary fraternity

University Party
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

(6)
(7)

TUESDAY, MARCH 22

Fried Chicken
PEAS, MASHED POTATOES

BREAD a BUTTER

ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.25

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, I966 i

FILET OF FLOUNDER
FRENCH FRIES, COLE SLAW,

BREAD AND BUTTER

ALL“ YOU CAN EAT $1.00

Dairy Bar, Inc.

GLENWOOD AVE. EXT.

also known as the Long Meadow Dairy Ior

1 "SJ! ‘1 ,

BOB TEESE

For PSAM Junior Senator

JOHN McALPINE

FOR JUNIOR ENGINEERING SENATOR

— CAREFULLY ENGINEERED LEGISLATION ..

SOPHIIMIIRE

Want to be a leader and double your chances for success in life? You can. by earning
both a degree and an Army officer‘s commission at the same time. . even though you may
not have taken ROTC training in your first two years!

Through a new program. you can be- commissioned as a Second Lieutenant after
taking two years of Army ROTC training while you complete your studies for a collegedegree You Can "IzaIif\I for ThlS program hi: “Handinga Shani}! siv. \unnlr crinwmnrframing'va

,j‘ I -' .I‘.
your junior and senior years of college.

Here'5 what ROTC training and an officer's commission will do for you:
It will qualify you to fulfill your military obligation as an officer.
You will learn to organize. motivate. and lead others.

a You will develop leadership qualities that many college men miss—self—disclpline.
physical stamina. poise, bearing, theacceptance of responsibility and other qualities
that contribute to success in either a civilian or military career.

0 You will receive $40 per month during your junior and senior years. plus pay and mile- °
‘age for summer training.
Thetraining and experience you will receive through Army ROTC will pay off for the

rest of your life. A decision to take advantage of this new program could be one of the
most important you will ever make.

You owe it to yourself to investigate this new important opportunity.
For complete information on the new Two-Year Army ROTC Program see the Professor

of Military Science on campus.

ARMY ROTC
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The Fellowship of Christianwill meet Wednesdaythe field house.
O O O

The Pre-Med and Pre-Dent
in 149 Gardner. There willa faculty-student‘panel dise

.- ‘, oussiA on.
O ¢ \‘1

, ., Club will meet Thursday at 7:30 ‘

:1L: «' -lw-o

The Pro-Med and Pre Dentl. 'Club (classes of ’67 and ’68)will meet March 261n the Chapelauuac “ll/El-eattid should contact Dr. Harke-1 ~~IIVVAI
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The Seminar on the Christanj'S‘t‘nnee on Contemporary Issueswill meet Wednesday at 9:30p.m. in Room 252 of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.
O

The Designing Wives club willmeet Thursday at 8 p.m. in theKing Religious Center reception ,room.
3: -.

The Agronomy Club will meettonight at 7 p.m. in McKimmonRoom of Williams Hall.

Weatherman

Jewelers
1904 Hillsboro St.

Raleigh. ' North Carolina

See the many items in
Jewelry to choose from
for that special gift.

Our' repair dept. offers
prompt service on your
watch 8. jewelry repairs.

Watches Cleaned $4.00

i

i

makers of

Shmnken Calfskin, long wingtipfully leather linedSame shoein Dupont Corforn”

(the

Weeiuns®

Bass Monograms '1 HELP,

5109351m?
2420 Hillsbore

Math Maagler
Find the number of ways one Mathematics Department with-can go from A to B through C in the next two weeks.R"\WPT ill :‘llP TVTHL‘I’I TVTHIIIJ'IE"e"IIIVIIIU' leavfl IIIIWH‘I‘II (37' TI}"1“}: .. ..1;; a. AA 1g.Submit your answer to the

1:2- ”gs”... . Juan. “Imam: 1.1.1....n..."............ 11 . 1.1.-“ r LThe flaw in the “proof”was
8

General Auto Repairing
Expert lady I. Fender Repairs—Parts

Accessories at All Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Iralre Service —Wheel Ialancingr

YARBOROUGH GARAGE
0 DIXIE AVENUE TE 2“"

HYDROLOGY

WATER RESOURBES lllVlSlllll

1‘21." ..8 GilllillilCAl SllllVEY
will interview undergraduates and graduates

rucmrrnrrie..scrrucr

Cam 'YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICEor write to:

The Geological Survey is an Equal Opportunity Employer

_, whichfiis the number

the failure to “borrow” to avoidnegative digits. A correctedin[\nT TflI-l(\\uo-
we .1.a‘uuu. Luui. a/c, other-wise the subtraction would sim-ply be performed in the reverseorder. .

Let the number be'100a + 10b + c
We subtract100c +, 10b + a
The difference is100(a—c—1) + .10(10—1)+(c+10—-al
We reverse the digits100(c+10-—a +.10(10—1)+(a—c—1l“111‘ .

100(10—1) +lO(20—2)+(10—111089.It! O t
The winner, with the firstcorrect entry, was MichaelKelly, who wins two tickets tothe Varsity Theater. Ten en-tries were received. eight ofthem correct. Several personsmade the correct observation) that the “trick” will not work if'the first and lust digits of thenumber are the same.

The University of North Caro-lina will present its first Con-rumnn‘r‘nvv XVIIICII‘ NDQT‘IY); runny-r111 Amu1uu.The Festival will open witha concert by the Gil-voice choirof Smith College and WesleyanUniversity. Other Festival fea-tures include a recital by theUNC music department faculty,a jazz concert, a demonstrationof electronic music and a duo-piano concert. State’s own music-ian in residence, Raul Spivalr.will also perform.The festival will end with anoriginal composition contest at

New, Music
4 p.m. on March 30. The contestwill feature works for piano.enln I . --.InfiTtl‘lmHnIk Villl' If. Mllll
cuuiuuiuuunu Of1.1ilCS".The festival is free. Concertsand recitals will be presented inHill Hall Auditorium. However,the electronic music demon-stration will be presented inthe rehearsal hall of the music _building.

Now At

WESTERN MANOR
Apartments

Now taking applications for '
2 81 3 bedroom apartments.

Available in spring
GADDY

BUFFALO
Cu. Davis I. Deena
CORVAIR
SPECIALIST"

Jirnlny Stencil
lottery trained . . . years at orrlsnce In ell sham ot Convelrlo . Including trensrnls»a Renoir“me.umuomrrmAmway

North Caroliniana
In the Old Book Corner ofthe Intimate you’ll find allu.- out of“sight

the Old North
SCI-t: a; 1‘“
nouns .mGUl:State.Prices range from a dollaron up as high as a hawk canfly.Drop in for a treasure-hunt,won’t you?

The Intimate
Bookshop

119 East Franklin Street
Chapel Hill

Open Ti“ TO 131M

SPIC In SPAN
LAUNDRY In
CLEANERS

5 Shirts for $1.00

Register for
Sweepstakes
Cash—$55.00
NIIIO Drown
Every Week

‘30? ’- *-.....1. 1.”.

lll y new get1111' £191" allied FINAN-CIALLV! Let It uplaln toyou the sduntsoes of the“-DlrnOhio" Conway that'slow in not cut. CALL 834-2541 .,CONNECTICUTMUTUAL LIFEMontyHicks

"‘"-‘“‘f“ 1 1111. I run 11.11.1111 to
"" i . HANDY sues sues.-.

24l4 Hillsboro St.
New Owner—«R. L. Reaves

Real Estate Company
832-17l7 or 034-3434

——

5 Shirts

HIGHT'S CLEANERS

Across from the Dell Tower

LAUNDERETTE
for SI .00

THE QUESTION lS:
AM I A HAS-BEEN OR

A NEVER-WAS?

WYCl-IIATRICHELP 54'

you NEED»

$2700
esoolee.28” CHARLIE

BROWN
all! If! air-g]

Pranurr
CARTOON BOOK!
by Charles ll. Schulz
.1. 5’.

heltlhehwtul'lestsmllc.

eelee.

tit/.é.

your collegebookstore

Tuesday,

' ATTENTION!
CAREER-MINDED STUDENTS

PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM CORPORATION
Subsidiary of Standard Oil Co. (Indiana)
WILL BE INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

Wednesday, March 23,
Geophysicists—Students with Bachelor’s or Ad-
vanced Degrees in Geophysics: Math, Physics,
Electrical and Geological Engineering and Geol-
ogy (with some Math background).

Thursday, March 24,
Engineers—Students with Bachelor’s or Mas-
ters Degrees in Mechanical, Electrical, Chemi-
cal and Civil Engineering.

SIGN UP IN THE
PLACEMENT OFFICE239 RIDDICK BUILDING

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Graham Memorial,
The Ford Caravan of Music

present:
THE ROGER MILLER SHOW

l966

l 966

UNC and

VMarch 29
Coming to Carmichael Auditorium, UNC
Price for State Students: $1.50
Write now for tickets to Graham Memorial,
UNC, Chapel Hill, N. C. '

VOTE

WELLS

HOOD

Senior Class
Treasurer

Finch's Drive-In
401 W. Peace Street

361 w.

Home of the wooden

Open 10:00 e.n1. to 12 p.m.

7M2:QW’
The Iroiler

217 Hillsbore St.Open 24 Hours a Day

NOW
FINCH'S RESTAURANT NO. 3

FORMERLY WARREN'S
MARTIN ST.

nickels—Be sure to ask
for your nickels between :1 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Welcome State Students

' , ”1:31:11.
I ‘ 695 "vsru

Those dainty fingers aren’t
about to play games in a

“lunar Haunt. 30.

Groom by Shulton ..

111 var/12 HAiiz

...eET was

at! e a e "VL JUUG Hull unuf/bd'any tta'loo
SHORT CUT. Disciplines crew cut, brush cut,
any cut; gives it life! Helps condition—puts more
body, more manageability, more girls in your
hair! Get it today. Old Spice SHORT CUT Hair

.tube or jar.only .50 plus tax.

S

"iAuto III Treas-
m”§h~,flna,latteries

BUFFALO

RELINED

RALEIGH
AUTO PARTS

Engines 0 Carriers
Gloss e Trees-lesions
lady ram 0 Tires
Engines Installed

Warranted
USED ‘'Auto Parts

FORD 57—65 Models
CHEV. 362~I4so
COMP. Hwy. re s. e 11111.

W

man‘lfl.“

5 Shirts Laundered FREE
WITH $3.00 1N CLEANING

ACME LAUNDRY 8.
CLEANERS

b .
In The or :027Bmm”
awn? :32,“ I 7;; the Campus AN UCEANIB SELECTION OF BLACKS

Difficult requests cause not a ripple hcrcabouts,

Paw Dov Credit '5“

BATTERY

BOOK YOUR

MERIDIAN
Travel Service

~31101113111 AIRLESERVATIONS Now

ccrned with slacks.
styling and workmanship, the choice of colour and fabric is
downri; it oceanic. New stocks, wave upon wave. are arming.

Solos-Ivonne Ao- Played.

As long as the desire is

V\IllErr-ledet' he 02-.-

FROM $7.00

when can-
for fine traditional

Cheeks.

I

Homily film’s Ivar
‘Cross comer on campus‘

.
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